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LOWER PRICESBudget Almost $300,000 '|| as Hiram sees it || Canada’s Worthy^ ^
More Than Last 'Year ».Contribution To The

Sï.sïï'ss.'s 3» Empire s Defences
to the Settlement.” r

“Ah!” said the re
porter.
from oppressed Europe, 
seeking freedom and joy 
in a new land of hope 
and glory."

“No, sir,” said Hiram 
“not immigrants at all.
It’s a fam’ly that lived 
in St. John an’ bed to 

out on account o’

MILITIA MINISTER.
Total Now Stands at $1,207,- 

243.47 Will Be Slow in Coming, 
Says Former Chancellor 

McKenna

“Immigrants ! Britain Had 8,654,476 Men in 
the Field

Capture of Eight American 
and Two British Officers 

Reported
May Be Reduced at This Af

ternoon’s Meeting.—Million 
and a Quarter More Values 
Required to Keep Rate 
Same as Last Year — The 
Figures. *

THE SINN FEIN' United States Troops Total
led Two Millions — Some 
Interesting Figures of Cap- 

] tures During the Conflict.

Declares Sudden Drop Would 
Mean Disaster—Urges Bri
tain to Reduce Expendi
tures to Below Tax Rev-

/
cnues.

Report of Collapse of Kolchak 
Accepted as Fact and All 
Siberia Ready for Red Con
trol—French Demand Lib
eration of Kolchak.

move 
the rent.”

“Oh !” said the report
er. “Well, you know, a 
landlord must get some 
return on his invest
ment.”

“Then why don’t lie 
store the ice that freefee! 
floor," said Hiram, 
summer time. This tel 
out to the Settlement last fer an axe to 
chop the ice an’ the landlord wouldn’t 
give it to him. He ast him to fix some 
holes where you could see out doors— 
an’ the landlord said the’d be danger o 
tubucuiosis if they didn’t hev lots o’ 
fresh air. He wanted some plumbm 

Hon. Hugh Guthrie, who has been done, an’ the landlord arid it ’ud cost a 
sworn in as minister of militia. He re- year’s rent to hev a plomber m the house 
tains the portfolio of solicitor-general two days. He wanted the chimney hx-

ed so’s thé stove would draw, an the 
landlord said it must be the fault o’ the 

‘But tile’s one thing T kin do 
fer you,’ says the landlord—I’ll raise the 
rent.’ Then the feller moved out to the 
Settlement, an’ I got him workin’ in the 
woods. I shouldn’t be su’prised if a lot 
0’ folks moved out to the country. What 
in time any poor people wants to 
into town fer gits me.”

“Sh-h-hl” said the reporter, 
mustn’t knock.”

“It aint me that’s knockin’," retorted 
Hiram. “When you folks gits sich good 
houses people’ll be failin’ over 
other to git into em—an’ not hev to 
starve to death to pay the rent 111 be 
the fust man to spread the news—yes, 

Rome, Jan 80—Italian soldiers dash- sir.” 
ed with Slav and German sailors on 
board the steamer Africa, of the Triest 
Lloyd Line, at Singapore recently, when 

of the sailors insulted Italy, accord
ing to a report to the Messagero. It is 

-. 17,510.001 saj(j jncjdent Was one of considerable
gravity.

Four hundred Italian soldiers being 
brought back from Siberia had ■ been 
landed on the dock at Sigaphre by the 
steamer Nippon, when they saw the 
Africa, which was the first steamer fly
ing the Italian flag they had seen in 
three years. The soldiers’ cheers were 
echoed by the Italian passengers on the 
Africa, but suddenly there came the cry 
“Down with Italy” from somewhere near 
the stern of the vessel.

The enraged soldiers invaded the decks 
of the Africa, intending to lynch the 

who had shouted the insulting

Providence Editor in Address ; 
at Boston City Club

London, Jan. 30—Revised figures com-
Also Attacks A. O. H. and

Praises United Irish Socie- tions to the fighting forces during the
war, place Canada well in the lead of

ties----Coolidge Out of Race the overseas dominions not employing
™ native troops. The dominion is eredit-

---- Two MlleS-a-Mmute ed with 640,88ti effectives, Australia
coming next in the list with 416,809. In
dia’s army, composed largely of native 
troops, was 1,041,350.

The statement shows that Great Brit
ain during the period' of the war placed 
a grand total of 8,654,467 men in the 
field. The contribution of the United 

editor of the Providence Journal, is the states is estimated at 2,000,000 men. 
man who, before and after this coun- | The following figures show the num- 
try’s entrance into the war, exposed ( ber of troops contributed by the various
German plots and was snubbed at the î>aJ^s.,4,
,ir. ,, , , British Isles—5.704,416.
White House, where he was told that his Canada—640,886.
stories were silly. He was prohibited Australia—416,899.
from lecturing, as he would not reveal New Zealand—220,099. 
the source of his information, but the goutb Africa—136,080.
developments were worse than even his india I 041,350.
revelations. . ! Other colonies—134,837.

Now he is alive to what he terms a1 The casualties of the troops of the 
grave danger to the United States. Last British Empire are stated as follows:

British Isles—Killed, 662,083; missing

The common council will face a bud
get of $1,207,243.47 when they meet this 
afternoon, an increase of $297,642.31 over 
the amount of the total estimates of last 

Some of the details have not yet

on the kitchen 
sell it in the 

er that moved
London, Jan. 30—Lower prices will lie 

slow in coming, said Reginald McKenna, 
former chancellor of the exchequer and 
now chairman of the London City and 
Midland Bank, addressing stockholders 
today. Any attempt suddenly to bring 
about a decrease in the cost of living, lie 
said, would mean disaster.

“The spending power of the public 
has increased from £1,198,000,000 sterl
ing in 1914 to £2,693,000,000 at present,” 
he said. “This, with loans to the state, 
has raised bank deposits and consequent
ly increased the buying capacity of the 
public. With increased currency, prices 
of commodities have soared, but in
creased production will bring prices 
down. The purchasing power of the 
world, however, is measured in money, 
and cannot be materially diminished. 
Deflation is bound to be slow, and any 
attempt to byng it about rapidly would 
mean widespread ruin among manufac
turers and traders.

“I would urge a reduction of the 
country’s expenditures to a figure less 
than the tax revenues, by which means 
alone the issuance of currency can be 
restricted and London re-established in 
her old position as a financial centre and 
the free gold market of the world. It is 
my opinion that this country’s rate of 
taxation is higher than any other in the 
world, and is dangerously near the point 
where thrift, business enterprise and the 
needed development of capital may be
come seriously impaired.”

- »: ; year.
i been passed upon and it is poss ble when 
the final estimate is computed it will be 
less than that amount. In order to keep 
the rate down to last year’s level of

Flight to Boston.m

(Special to The Times.)
"Boston, Jan- 30—John R. Rathom,

$2.62, it will be necessary for the as- 
to find about $1,250,000 more

I
!sessors 
I values.

A comparison of the amounts which 
will be passed on this afternoon with 
last year’s figures are as follows:

for tiie present.
stove.

1920.1919.
Lights .................... $ 41,388.86 $ 42,308.60
"Police...................... 97 041.82 110,812.85
Fire ......................  103,168.27 125,dt8.03
Streets .................  1~V,6.37 199,750.23
Ferries .................... 61,083.77
Public libraries .. 7,687.50

i Exhibition Bldgs.. 615.00' 
i Debenture interest 66,880.25 66,331.00
i Sewerage .............. 22,550.00 22,660.00
Fire hydrants .... 8,200.00 8,249.00
Grants .................. 14,888.13 41,586.2a
Slaughter houses.. 612.00 ......
Schools .................. 325,089.19 422,331.76
Recouping over

expended bal ..................... . 42,506.93
N. B. Power Co.

case expenditure 
Prince of Wales re

ception ...............
Playgrounds, 1919.
Vocational schools

move
67,10 i.OO 
7,725.00 

618.00...
“You

night at the City Club, he discussed _____ ___ , ______=
“The Red Flag and the Hyphen,” char- or priso™s 140,312; wounded, 1,644,786. 
acterized Sein Feiners and members of ~ ~
the Andent Order of Hibernians as Austrajia ana other parts of the em 
“Irish-American scandal mongers, and . brought the total to: Killed, 851,- 
asserted that their action in trying to miSsiritr and prisoners, 142,057;
“embroil the United States and Great *
Britain in war” was “damnable treason,

Clash of Italian Soldiers with 
Slav and Hun Sailors.

■ ■ one an-
Losses of troops, from India, Canada, 

Australia and other parts of the em-
KOLCHAK OF RUSSIA.

London, Jan. 30—Eight Americans 
and two British officers are believed to 
have fallen into the hands of the Bol- 
sheviki, according to the Daily Mail’s 
correspondent at Harbin, whose state
ment does not give details and is not 
precise. It apparently indicates that -the 
capture of the officers occurred to the 
west of Irkutsk, but no date is given.

The message to the Daily Mail, which 
is dated Saturday, reports that 15,000 
Czechs are spread over 400 miles along 
the railroad west of Irkutsk. They still 
hold 20,000,000 pounds of sterling of the 
Kolchak government’s gold, which the 
Bolshevik have sworn never to let pass 
east of Lake Baikal.

The despatch adds that General Sem- 
enofFs force has been reduced by deser
tion to about‘2,000, that the fact of Ad
miral Kolchak’s collapse may be taken 
as a fact and that virtually the whole 
of the population of Siberia is ready to 
accept Bolshevism.

Paris, Jan. 80—The report that Ad
miral Kolchak has been surrendered to 
the revolutionary socialist government 
at Irkutsk is credited in French official 
circles, but details are not known.

The Allied high commission in Siberia 
has been instructed by the French gov
ernment to demand a report from Gen. 
Janin, the Czech commander, and that 
lie takes measures for the liberation of 
Kolchak.

Stockholm, Jan. 80—(Havas)—The 
Allied military mission here has protest
ed strongly to the Esthonian government 
concerning the arrest of General Yude- 
nitch.

London, Jan. 30—A Moscow wireless 
message reports that an order has been 
issued for the disbanding of the north
west Russian army. A. Kharkov mes
sage says that the First Astrakhan Cos
sack regiment has surrendered complete
ly to the Bclsheviki.

There is no intention, according to this 
information, of evacuating Moscow, 
where the reported outbreak of plague 
is denied, as well as the rumored revolt 
of the Reds.

London, Jan. 80—Difficulties of sup
ply have probably stopped the advance 
of Bolshevik troops along the trans-Si
berian railroad west of Irkutsk, accord
ing to advices to the war office. All re
sistance to the Soviet army seems to 
have disappeared. Bolshevik detach
ments are reported to have reached the 
Chinese frontier southeast of Blisk.

Armored trains under the command 
of Gen. Semenoff bombarded Irkutsk on 
December 30, at which time the city was 
in possession of insurgents. Then Sem
enoff troops captured the railway sta
tion ,but were later forced to retire. The 
Allied missions were assured of their 
safety by the ultimate arrival of a Jap- 

battalion which occupied the sta-

wounded, 2,067,442.
--------- - ■ , . .. The capture of prisoners and guns m
not only to our Allies but to our civil- France during the victorious offensive 
ization.” - against the German army between July

He declared at the same time that , jgov j, lgl8 are given as fol-
the United Irish Societies “are beyond lowg.
all praise for their loyal stand.” ' British armies—200,000 and 2,540, re- 

He declared that tlie hyphenated spectiveiy.
Irish-American menace is fast becoming prench" armies—135,720 and 1,880. 
a monster that must be crushed and American armies—43,300 and 1,421. 

New York, Jan. 30—Several towns in there is no belter time to do this than g Belgiim armies—14,500 anud 474.
New England and eastern states were at the present moment when a fnend, ig pointed out that in addition to 
, , ... , - bi h during and !lUy has 8006 through the depths of h b “ there were 80,000 British corn-
hard hit by fires which occurred during ^ to ^ civinzation is being; con- \ in Italy> who «.-operated
the night fronted every day in the week by bodies tge ftnaj defeat of the Austrian army

At Windham, Maine, the pulp mill and of agitators in this country who, playing at Villorio-Veneto, capturing 30,000 
several adjoining buildings of E. L. Du- with the fears of every ordinary politi- isoners< that jn the eastern the- 
pont de Nemoure %‘Cfr were destroyed dan, have succeeded in getting a certain g{ war Pajestine and Mesopota-
when the pulp grinders ignited wood measure of semi-official sanction for their where about 400,000 British troops
powder. The damage was $200,000. activities. t 1 on an average throughout 1918 were

The chair factory of the Alfred H. “I declare," he said, ‘that Sera reinn fihti the complete defeat and des-
Whitney Company, at South Ashburo- and all its associate organizations are truction o{ the Turkish army was ef-
ham, Mass., was totally destroyed by a founded in infamy and that the soie fected by the British alone, and a total
fire of unknown origin, the loss amount- purpose of the present agitation in uns 85,000 prisoners taken,
ing to $100 000. country, the main purpose of the pres-

At Naugatuck, Coim., fire which fol- en ridiculous and alleged bond issue m 
lowed an explosion of chemical tanks at the securities of ,th®. s?TcaVTed..^sLJ^fr 
the plant of the Naugatuck Chemical public, is to embroil the United States 
Company caused loss estimated at $50,- and Great Britain in war or m lastmg
000 enmity." __ .

The Mystic Woollen Mills at Old Mys- Governor Coolidge is out °^ the U^' 
fir f'nnn was swept bv fire during the dential race for good as the quarters tight. Tk loss AM at $1^000. taken by him in Washington were dosed 

Damage estimated at $175,000 was yesterday. . , .
caused by a fire which for a time threat- Worcester ^^^^re^ord set up 
ened the entire plant of the Anderson utes was anew i^^William F 
Lumber Company at Wallington, N I. yesterday '"‘‘“Z. dmeTbeir
A large planing mill and several smaUer Long fgh the air at two
buildings were destroyed. British^ Ajro^thro^ ,and* on the

snow covered basin of Charles river after 
circling over Boston at a height of 6,UOU 
feet. ,

“But some people,” said the reporter, 
“are not fit to live in houses."

“An’ the next gineration o’ them peo
ple’ll be livin’ in jails an’ ’sylums an’ 
poorhouses, if you don’t start to make 
change now,” said Hiram.

16,987.38

........  14,257.54

........  927.00 :
aone

SERIOUS ™ESE^.LAJND TOWNS.
$909,601.16 $1,207,243.47

Practically all the items in this year’s 
budget have passed through the commit
tee stage, but two of them will come up 
for further consideration this afternoon.

The first will, be the estimate of the 
ferry department. As it stands sow, it 
amounts to $67,104, but the matter of in
creased fares, if decided upon, will re
duce tliis amount to some extent. The 
west side board of trade met this morn
ing and decided to send a delegation to 
confer with the counc.1 this afternoon in 
the matter. It is understood that they 
will suggest the issuing of books of tick
ets for team traffic at the present rates
and increase the fares to transient traffic. I the members of the crew.

Another matter that will likely be | The Marchieness of Durazzo, wife of 
dealt with this afternoon is the ratificu- the new Italian charge d’affaires in Pek- 
tion of the city’s proportion of an in- ing, addressed the Italians and finally re
creased subsidy to the Indiantown- stored calm. It is said that the majority 
Pleasant Point ferry commissioners. of the crew were Slavs or Germans. The

The expression of opinion this morn- man who caused the disorder was later 
ing was to the effect that the supple- j found and landed under a guard of Bnt- 
mentary estimate of the school board for, ish police.
$75,000 would receive some paring down i ^ _ _ _ _ 
when it came before the council, this " 
afternoon.

Although there is an increase of near
ly $30,060 shown in the grants this year,, 
there is very little change shown in the 
old established grants, the increase being 
chiefly due to grants proposed for the 
exhibition and the G. W. V. A. The 
grant asked for by the Travelers’ Aid, 
tne mayor said this morning, had been 
refused.

Of the total shown for schools, $246,- 
081.76 has already been ratified by coun
cil.

After adding the costs of collection and 
other expenses of the estimates, the net 
assessment last year amounted to $991r- 
884.55.

Total

IN JUNE, 1921
/■ Getting Ready Early — New 

Method in Compiling Vital 
Statistics.

naan
words, but were met by the commander 
and officers of the ship, who defended

ARABS PROTEST
AGAINST ZIONISTS Montreal, Jan. 30—An Ottawa des

patch to the Gazette says nearly all the 
provinces of the dominion are taking 
advantage of a new method in the com
pilation of vital statistics. It provides 
that the provinces attend tq the registra
tion of the figures, which are then sent 
to the department of statistics at Otta- ** 
wa, where all the figures are tabulated 
and the forms and schedules printed 
and forwarded to the provinces, where 
they are distributed to registrars, the 
work for all the provinces being done 
on a uniform standard.

The next decennial census enumera
tion will take place in June, 1921, and 
already the department is making pre
parations for it.

Say, in Memorandum to Pope, 
That They Will Never Be 
Allowed to Possess Coun
try.

AT HALIFAX TODAY; 
TWO PATIENTS DIED

Rome, Jan. 80—Pope Benedict has re
ceived a memorandum from Arabian 
tribes in Palestine, which protest against 
what is called the ‘."pro-Zionist” policy 
of Great- Britain, 
statement that “Palestine must be for 
the Jews.”

The memorandum denounces a report 
that Bolshevik Jews have been given 
permission to settle in Palestine, and de
clares the Arabs will never allow Zion
ists to take possession of their coun
try.

Killed in Action.
Ottawa, Jan. 30—A casualty list is

sued today contains the name of 716,117, 
R McLean, Pictou, N. S, as previously 
reported missing, now reported killed in 
action.

and A. J. BalfoursTHE MINE LABOR 
CONTROVERSY IN

CAPE BRETON
GROCERS AND THE 

COMMERCE BOARDPhetix and
Pbztdinand (Canadian Press Despatch.)

Halifax, N. S„ Jan. 30-The Halifax 
Herald publishes the following despatch 
from its Sydney correspondent today, 
under date of January 29:—

“The acceptance or rejection of the 
MacKinnon wage schedule is now up to
the district convention, which will be New York, Jan. 30—Day laborers em- 
held at Sydney or Truro, early in Feb- ployed in the plants of the United States 

Issued by author- ru„— ;t was decided at a meeting of the steel Corporation have been granted a 
«V of the Depart- ! Phale’n local, the storm centre of the ten per cent wage increase effective Feb.

United Mine Workers revolt, at Glace i, E. H. Gary, chairman of the corpora- 
ment of Marine a ^ tonight. ti°n, announced here last night. The
Fisheries, B. F, Stu- ‘^While declaring their willingness to wage rates of other workers employed . y 
part, director of ieave further action to the convention, the corporation will be “equitably ad- 
meteroloaical serctes. the Phalen men re-affirm their entire justed,” he said

hostility to the wage agreement entered The new rate for laborers will be _
into by the Dominion Coal Company and $5,08 instead of $4.62 for a ten-hour day, Bt 

United Mine Workers leaders, and including two hours’ overtime, 
give uncompromising notice that they 
will fight it to the last ditch when it 
comes up on the floors of the labor par-

“The carpenters’ local also met tonight 
to consider the schedule and, as was ex
pected, it fell in line with divisions 
which have already turned down the 
principal provisions of the MacKinnon 
award, including seventy-five per cent of 

rates, and the eight hour day

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 30—Disembarka
tion of the 3,000 coolies who were de
tained on the steamer Minnekahda be-

Request That Charges of 
Violation of Combines and 
Fair Prices Act Be Made.

LABORERS GETcause of suspected “epidemic influenza,”
,. was commenced this morning and the

IS A COMPLETE FARCE. Chinamen will entrain for Vancouver, 
Munroe, La., Jan. 30-Because a jury- there to embark for their native rice 

man failed to agree to a verdict of guilty heaJs‘
,™ the case of Alvin Calhoun, negro, al- 1 Two of the seven patiente removed 
leged confessed slayer of N. E. Arnold, from the steamer by the mihtary medi- 
a young white farmer, a mdb publicly <*1 author,ties died last mght of pneu- 
whipped the juror and then dipped him monia. One of the victims was Sergti 
in a mud hole, said reports reaching here R. c- Rayney, of Norwich, England, 
last n ght from Tallulah, where the trial a member of the detachment of lm- 
last: n gnt irum penal troops accompanying the coolies
was field. . , -j as a guard. The other victim was aAfter his chastisement, the report said chinaman p.ve other coolies are in thel
the mud-covered juror re rn . detention hospital, several of them seri-
jury room and agreed to a verdict of :
murder in the first degree. He then was -pbere was a mjn0r disturbance on the 
ordered to leave town by a delegation of steamcr last night when some Gf the 
citizens. coolies, incensed over their detention

here, attempted to raid the ship’s food 
stores. The military authorities were 
notified of the trouble and a guard was

WHERE TRIAL BY JURY OVER $5 PER DAY.

/Ottawa, Jan. 30-1-(Canadian Press;— 
Mr. Roebuck, representing the attorney- 
general of Ontario, before Commissioner 
Murdock here yesterday, made applica
tion that the Board of Commerce 
charge the Wholesale Grocers’ Associa
tion of Canada, certain wholesale and 
certain retail grocers of the city of Ham- 

on, and other provinces,^ not yet 
named, as offenders against the com
bines and fair prices act.

CAUGHT SIXTY-TWO RABBITS Mr. Roebuck was informed by Com- 
Sussex Record:—Master Ora Tait, of missioner Murdock, acting Chief Com- 

Jordan Mt., has caught sixty-two rab- ! missioner O’Connor concurring, that the 
bits this winter. As he is only eight board would charge and try not only 
vears old, this is considered pretty good the association named but also all other

persons and corporations which the at
torney-general or his agent mignt name.

Synopsis:—A disturbance which de
veloped yesterday over northern Ontario 
has moved quickly eastward to the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence, causing strong winds 
and light snow in Quebec and the mari
time provinces. Another area of high 
pressure has come in over Maintoba 
from the northward and the outlook is 
for colder weather in Ontario. Tem
peratures are slightly below zero in the 
west.

the

anese
tion

Virtually all of Koehak’s troops join
ed the insurgents and when the Allied 
representatives left Irkutsk on January 
5, it was evident that the government’s 
cause was lost.

In South Russia the Bolshevik! have mayor 
resumed their advance against General Sackville; the guests are the members,
Denekine Ob the western half of the of the Sackville Board of Trade. After 
front the main effort of the Soviet the dinner has been eaten a number of
troops appears to be directed southward toaste r6SP Sydney, N. S^ JanAO-An open verd-

1 against Crimea, and southwestwara given by various speakers. ict> requesting the crown to make a
against the Kherson-Nikolaioff-Odessa Mi7x$r TTTTVTF thorough investigation of the circum-
area. a ________ INÜ.W _________^ brought in at GIace tiay

In the latter area the Reds have push- F last night by the jury empanelled to en
ed forward, down the railway toward ff.JBl quire into the death of Daniel McLean, a
Nikolaieff, after oecuyping Elizabeth- '':''^0ÊÊÈÈm returned soldier, who died at the general
gred, but still are about fifty miles from V hospital there Monday morning, follow-
Nikoiaieff. . .. ing an alleged severe beating received on

On the eastern half of the front, the Sunday afternoon,
threatening Red advance along the -llilrl The feature of the evidence submit-
w es tern shores of the Caspian Sea has 'IlH&r ; ^jJigSgglg tecl was an admission by three fellow
been checked and thrown hack. In the boarders of the deceased that there had | Stations,
centre, Gen. Denekine’s unit have fallen been a scuffle in the boarding house, in ! prince Rupert
back, but in the Don region the anti- JSI1& . |K.1|||8B®I§ the course of which McLean was struck j Vfctoria ••••
Bolshevik) are maintaining their position. |||g& • . Joseph McDonald, also a returned | Kamloops *..
It is said the fighting spirit of Gen. soldier. McDonald admitted striking j Calgary ....
Denekine’s men has revived. McLean, but claimed that the blow was j Edmonton ......

In western Russia, the I^ettish ad- not severe, and that the cuts on the face prince Albert ..
vance along a ninety mile front has at- Sff|§f " of tbc deceased were caused by his fall-, Winnipeg ............
tained a maximum penetration of about ing down and striking his head on fur- white River ....

continue to pursue the Bolsheviki, ac- IF Boston Wage Dispute. j Kingston

cording to a staff communication re- Boston, Jan. 30—The Boston Chamber : Ottawa
eeived here. They have reached a. line 0f Commerce telegraphed Director-Gen- Montreal

f along Lake Blyssyne and the Sarjanki ragH Cral Hines of the railroad administration Quebec
river. . fBPjMp urging that the decision be given cm the St John, N. B... ‘JO

Another ^ group, ^the ^ communication j demands for wage increases of the Halifax

Dryssaand northeast of Dobrujsk. The t “We look upon the situation with much Detroit --
Poles in force crossed to the east bank Ottawa who has apprehension,” the telegram said, “and New Yorkz -*■«, » —1
of Kloozew. taking prisoners and booty, bench of Ontario. e

Getting Together.
Invitations are out for a “Get To- 

getlier” Dinner in the Intercolonial Ho- despatched to the scene, by which time 
tel, Sackville, tonight The hosts are the the crew of the ship had quelled the 

and aldermen of the town of disturbance.
VILHJALMUR STEFANSSON, ARC

TIC EXPLORER SEE FOREST FIRES 
FORTY MILES AWAY

Fair and Colder.
Maritime—Strong winds or moderate 

gales from west and northwest, clearing 
and turning colder again tonight, Satur
day, fresh to strong northwest winds, 
fair and cold.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds 
or gales from westward, clearing and 
cold tonight and on Saturday.

New England—Generally fair tonight 
and Saturday. Colder Saturday. Fresh 
west to northwest winds.

the wages
aDNew Gtes^ow^N3 S^Jan.lo-At the 

request of the Canadian Press, President 
Baxter and Secretary McLaughlin, of 
the United Mine Workers of Nova 
Scotia, yesterday issued a statement 
which concludes as follows:—

“The officers of Nova Scotia miners 
asked the officials of the Dominion Coal 
Company for the scale of wages drawn 
up at the Sydney convention and have 
approximately obtained that for the men. 
Never in the history of coal mining in 
Nova Scotia did the miners ever come 
nearer receiving all they asked for than 
at this present time. We stand abso
lutely behind that agreement and can 
justify it "as a fair settlement of the de
mands. When a settlement has been 
reached in the United States between the 
operators and the miners, the officers of 
District Number Twenty-six shall cer
tainly look for an adjustment here and 
have written into our agreement as plain
ly as the English language can make it 
that such a readjustment can be made at 

four month period from the first

JURY RETURNED
AN OPEN VERDICT (Canadian Press Despatch.)

Montreal, Jan. 30—That forest fires 
could be extinguished by airplane at 
forty miles distance and that it was 
possible to transport in these machines 
a Johnson fire pump and 1,500 feet of 
one and a half inch hose, was a state
ment read yesterday afternoon before 
the Woodlands section of the Canadian 
Pulp & Paper Association in conven
tion here. In June of last year two 
naval machines started service in Que
bec and did good service. Excellent 
aerial photographs were obtained at a 
cost of about $25 a square mile.

Brigadier-General J. B. White was 
| elected president; 
vice-president, and F. IV Ritchie, Ell- 
wood Wilson and T. F. Kenney on the 

i council.

Toronto, Jan. 30—Temperatures:
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. Yesterday. Night. 'i

. 34 42 34
44 48 44

. 36 S. N. De Carteret36
*2 S*212

21
*8 *8

*1* COTTON MILL WORKERS
IN ENGLAND TO ASK

FOR HIGHER PAY.

*1416
26 10 llilllgl28 wm22 20

20 16 16 any
day of this year. He is ill and as yet unable to attend 1 London, Jan. 30—In anticipation of 

the meeting of the Musk-ox and Rein- the termination of the present wage 
deer Development Commission, meeting agreement at the end of March, the cot- 

Mnncton Transcript:—Frankie Bums,'in Ottawa, of which he is a member, ton mill operatives are preparing to 
the St John boxer who spent the sum- This commission is hearing wonderful demand an mmase in wages, says a

sSL-lMT-ar "“r SAS? £2 S'assis t-iSStf

22 10 10
Will Meet in St John.12 4 0

410i 26 *418
1st John’s, Nfld. .. *6 *104

28 2630
22 28 22
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